
 

 

BORUIT RJ-5000 is a High-Brightness headlamp with three light sources newly upgraded with light cup in the middle and optical lenses on two 
sides, making perfect combination of light cup and lens. The headlamp is a Micro USB Headlamp which makes a wonderful design.  



 

Product Features:  

• Brightness: 5000 lumen 
• Product weight: 300g, 10.6 oz 
• Item Type: Headlamps 
• Purpose: Camping, Hiking, Reading, Bike, Hunting & Fishing 
• Light Source: 3 *XM-L2 LED Bulbs 
• Battery Type: (2) Lithium Ion 3.7VDC 4000mAH 
• Wattage: 20W 
• Waterproof � Yes 
• Switch Mode: High/Middle/Low/Flashing 
• Material: Aluminum Alloy 

                

The soft band provides you more comfortable feeling when wearing it directly on your head. The head of this lamp is 90 degree adjustable up and 
down and will stay steady after positioning. 
 
The update style more convenient and Humanize also give you a different consumer experience.  

 



 

      

The headlamp is a Micro USB Headlamp there are 2 ports On the back of your battery holder, 
- DC port for headlamp charging 
- USB port for emergency phone charging  

It will show Green light When you turn on the lamp. 
 
Product Package: 
1* Mini Headlamp 
1* Wall charger 
1*Car charger 
2*18650 Rechargeable battery 
1*USB Cable  

Tips for User: 
Please charge the batteries 8-10hours in first time when you received our products. 
Please remove the plastic wrap off the batteries at first time use, otherwise can't recharge success! 
If the light become dark ,Please recharge in time! Charging time is 6-8 hours. 
We love our each customer , if you have any problem & suggestion please don't hesitate contact with us immediately~  



BORUIT 3X XM-L2 T6 LED Beads 5000 Lumens Headlamp 4 Modes 
with Rechargeable Batteries,Wall & Car Charger,USB Charging 
Cable for Camping,Hiking,Reading,Bike,Hunting&Fishing Lighting  
by BORUIT  
3.9 out of 5 stars 66 ratings  

 

Price: $23.99 FREE Shipping on orders over $25.00 shipped by Amazon or get Fast, Free Shipping with Amazon Prime & FREE 
Returns  

Get $10 off instantly: Pay $13.99 upon approval for the Amazon Prime Store Card.  
Size: 100  

• �Package�:it comes with 1* 3X XM-L2 T6 LED�1*car charger�1*wall charger�1*usb cable�2*rechargeable batery. The car 
charger and wall charger have been certified by FCC and CE authorities.Those high quality charger and battery also can be use 
for other device safely.It is so affordable to order the headlamp  

• �Bead Material and Comfortable Headlight Strip��3 Extremely High-Performance LED bulbs delivering 5000 Lumens 
beam.Super adjustable system bands will provide maximum comfort.Comparing the other headlamp band �it more suitable for 
different head sizes.  

• �Features��The head of this lamp is 90 degree adjustable up and down and will stay steady after positioning.Up to 4-6 hours 
working time under full charge. Waterproof IPX4 level heaalight can run nomally in the rain days .pls note that it can't be a diving 
headlamp.USB socket feature, you would use the headlamp as the temporary power bank  

• �Modes�:it has 4 modes high/ middle/ low/ flashing.Switch modes from battery saver (1 LED) to medium brightness (2 LEDs) or 
even to The Ultra Bright (3 LEDs) mode, the additional flashing Strobe (3 LEDs) mode will quickly catch attention without delay.  

• �Warranty�: We are professinal headlamp manufaturer. BORUIT product are built with durability in mind for every design. In the 
remote possibility that you're not satisfied with our product, just contact us, and we will gladly give you a brand new replacement. 
The product is designed in the U.S.A and tested in extreme environments so we are certain it will deliver as promised and you 
will love it. We offer this warranty for 1 years.  

$23.99  
FREE Shipping on orders over $25.00 shipped by Amazon or get Fast, Free Shipping with Amazon Prime & FREE Returns  
Want it Wednesday, June 10? Order within 10 hrs 5 mins and choose Two-Day Shipping at checkout. Details  

 

https://www.amazon.com/stores/BORUIT/page/CF3227E9-E7DA-43F7-95E8-63E39B4B7279?ref_=ast_bln
http://www.buginword.com
https://www.amazon.com/Boruit-Headlamp-include-Flashlight-Lighting/dp/B01CHDMUJQ
https://www.amazon.com/gp/prime/pipeline/signup.html?ref=primedp_ventures_desktopBelowThreshold&primeCampaignId=primedp_ventures_desktopBelowThreshold
https://www.amazon.com/gp/cobrandcard/marketing.html/ref=unrec_a_plcc_pb_10gc_t1_m?pr=conplcc&inc=plccgatefomgc&ts=9jgyz3j29n5v0b8gxvx5mi9jypo5wey&dasin=B01CHDMWH6&plattr=math&place=priceblock&imp=cb635dcf-d897-4f00-a802-d7718081d524
https://www.amazon.com/gp/prime/pipeline/signup.html?ref=primedp_ventures_desktopBelowThreshold&primeCampaignId=primedp_ventures_desktopBelowThreshold
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html/ref=ftinfo_dp_?ie=UTF8&nodeId=3510241&pop-up=1
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